
YVritten Critique of a Vlusical ScorinE R.ubric

Totai Rubric Points

Grade Scale
28-32 A 2L-27 ts l2-2A C 7-1I D 1'5 F Your Grade:

4 a
J 2 1 Ta1ly

Introduction
Parasraph

Includes aII four
itrtoductory elements

Includes aII four
introductory elements

Includes three

inEoductory elements

Includes two introductory
elements

Technical
Paragraph

Inciudes4or5different
tecbnical elements with
specific details from the
theate piece that support
the shrdent's viewpoint.
Shows a sophisticated
understauding of the

elements.

Includes 3 or 4 different
technical elements with
specific details from the

theatre piece that support
the shrdent's viewpoint.

Shows a proficient
,o6s15tanding of he

elements.

Includes 2 or 3 different
technical elements with

some detai.l from the

theatre piece that support
ttre shndent's viewpoint.

Shows alimited
understanding of the

elements.

Inciudes 1 or2 different
tecbnical elements with

little or no detail from the
theatre piece that support
the student' s viewpoint.

Shows a minimal
understaading of the

elements.

X2

Director's
Paragraph

includes 3 different points
regarding the director' s

choices and concept of
the show with specific

detaiis from the show that
support the student's
viewpoinr Shows a

sopbisticated
understanding of the
drrector's choices aud
concept offhe show.

krcludes 3 different points
regarding the director's
choices and concept of
the show with specific

details from the show that
suPport the student's
viewpoint Shows a

proficient
oa6slstanding of the

diector's choiges and
concent of the show.

Includes 2 different points
regarding the director' s

choices aDd coucept of
the show with some detail

from.the show that
support the student's
viewpoint. Shows a

limited understanding of
the dhector's choices and

concept of the show.

Includes 1 point regarding
the director's choices and
conceptofthe show with
little or no detail from the

show that support the
shrdent's viewpoint.
Shows a minimal

unde$tanding of the
director's choices and
concept of the show.

X2
(X1 wrth
Choreography)

Acting
Paragraph

Stuilent makes very
specific references to use
of voice (both as an actor
and a singer), rnovemetrt,
character, and ensemble.

Student makes generd
references to use of voice

(both as aD actor ard a
singer), movement,

character, and ensemble.

Student makes weak
referenqes to use of voice

(both as an actor and a

singer), movemeat,
cha.racter, and ensemble.

Student makes
inadequate references to
use of voice, movement,
character, or ensemble,

failing to discuss all
acting elements.

x2

Choreography
Paragraph

(if applicable)

Studetrt makes Yery
specific references to the
choreographer's choices

in terms of
. appropriateness,

creativity, use of space,
and levei of difficulty.

Studeut comments on cast
urembers' execution of

choreography botb
iadividually and as aa
easemble or chorus.

Student makes general
refere[ces to the

choreo grapher' s choices

in terrns of
appropriateness,

creativity, use of space,
and lbvel of difficutty.

Student comments ol1 cast

members' execution of
choreography both

individually aud as an

ensemble or chorus.

Studeut makes weak
references to the

choreographer's choices
in terms of

appropriateness,
ffeativity, use of space,
and level of difficulty.

Student comments on cast
members' execution of

choreography.

Student makes
inadequate references to

the choreographer's
choices in terms of

appropriateness,
creativiry, use of space,

and level of difficulty.
Studetrt fails to comment

on cast members'
execution of

choreography.

)

Concluding
Paragraph

Based on previous poitrts,
stuilent concludes with
general opinion of overall
success ofproduction.
Student clearly articulates
why they would or would
not recommend others to
atterid this show.

Based on previous points,
student concludes with

general opinion of overall
success of production.

Student Eakes an
audience

recommendation. .

Student concludes with
geaeral opinion of overall
success of production, but
general opiniou does not
match previous pornts.

Sfirdent fails to give atr
audience

recom.rrendation.

Student' s conclusion does
not summadze their

geueral opinion of the
production and an

audience recommendation
is not iuciuded.

Introductory Elements
Check all that are included:

_1. title and plaprright 3. a two- or tbree- sentenee piot summary

. date and place of performance 4. identification of the main idea/theme of the pla

Check all that are included:

-1. 

Costumes
2. SeVScenery

Technical Elernents

4, Sound

_5. Props


